
Monday 25th January 2021

Daily Timetable 

9:00 SPAG
9:45 English 
10:45 Morning Break 
11:00 Maths
12:00 Lunch Break  
1:00 Geography
2:00 PE
2:30 Maths



Monday’s Reading / SPAG Activities: Red Group-> Phonics Videos 
and Lexia

Monday’s SPAG Activities: Orange, Yellow, Blue & Green Groups

WALT: add the suffixes -er and -est correctly

1) Watch the video. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-investigate-
suffixes-er-and-est-comparative-and-superlative-cmt62r

2) Complete the activities on the following slides.

If you complete all your activities, you can choose to read a book, log onto Epic Reader or 
practise reading skills on My Lexia for the rest of this lesson.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-investigate-suffixes-er-and-est-comparative-and-superlative-cmt62r




Monday’s Handwriting



Monday’s English Activities: Red Group

WALT: explore the roles of different characters in a story.

1) Handwriting

2) Which characters are good?

Which characters are bad?  

3) Use the characters names to fill in the gaps in these sentences.

a) …………………...   puts a spell on  ………………. .

b)…………………. is sad because ……………… has gone. 

c)…………………………….. gives …………………. a golden coach. 

d) ………………………..…. tells ……………. how to break ………………….....…….’s spell.

e) …………………… saves ……………………… and ……………………. is happy to have them 
home safe.  

a little robber girl the princess Gerda

an old woman a band of robbers Kay

Grandmother (Kay’s) a raven The Snow Queen



Monday’s English Activities: Blue, Orange, Yellow & Green Groups

WALT: explore the roles of different characters in a story.

1) Handwriting

2) Match these characters with the type of character and their role in the story. 
Write the correct name in each box.

3) Highlight which characters you think are good, bad or neutral. 

4) Read the edited story to see what changes we will make and what we are 
working towards this week. 



Type of Character 
Their Role in the Story

Who?

Hero
Best friends with the victim. Goes on a 
journey and saves the victim. 
Victim
Best friends with the hero. Captured by 
the villain and is saved by the hero. 
Relative of Victim 
Tells the hero and the victim stories of the 
villain.
Villain 
Casts a spell over the victim, captures him 
and takes him.  
Minor Character 1 
Tells the hero that the victim is somewhere 
but they aren’t.
Minor Character 2
Gives the hero a mode of transport to help 
them on their journey.
Minor Character(s) 3
Capture the hero.
Minor Character 4
Frees the hero and gives them things for 
the journey including a mode of transport. 
Minor Character 5
Tells the hero how to break the spell.

a little robber girl the princess Gerda

an old woman a band of robbers Kay

Grandmother (Kay’s) a raven The Snow Queen

Hint: A mode of transport is a car, a horse or in this case, a reindeer. 

b) Highlight which characters you think are good, bad 
or neutral (not good or bad).   

good characters / bad  characters / neutral characters

a) Match these characters with the type of 
character and their role in the story. Write the 
correct name in each box. 

Monday’s English Activities: Blue, Orange, Yellow & Green Groups
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Monday 25th January 2021
orange, yellow, green, blue groups

click here for video

https://vimeo.com/497343674




1) Count to 20 in 2s

2) Count to 50 in 5s

3) Which of the values below is not a coin?

2p      10p       6p       20p         5p        50p   

4) Use <, > or = to compare the coins.

a)                                        b) 

orange, yellow, blue, green groups



1p 2p 5p 10p 20p 50p

£5£2£1

£50£20£10

orange, yellow, blue, green groups

These are the 
coins and 
notes we have 
in Great Britain



Dora has used pennies to represent the 
value of different coins.

Which coins has she represented?

orange, yellow, blue, green groups



How much money is there?

I will count in 5s

I will make 10s

5 10 15 20 25 30

___
orange, yellow, blue, green groups



How much money is there? ___

Have a think

20p + 20p + 10p = __p

2p + 2p + 2p + 5p = __p

50p + 11p = __p

orange, yellow, blue, green groups



orange, yellow, blue, green groups



orange, yellow, blue, green groups



Who is correct? ______________
Have a think

I have more money

I have more money

orange, yellow, blue, green groups



Annie has more coins. Find the total of each.

10p + 10p

20p + 20p = ____p

Eva’s coins have a greater value.
Eva has more money than Annie.

+ 9p = ___p+ 10p

orange, yellow, blue, green groups



15p               12p               20p                  60p

I can make each 
amount using 
exactly 2 coins

I can make each 
amount using 
exactly 3 coins

orange, yellow, blue, green groups



orange, yellow, blue, green groups





Reasoning & Problem Solving 1



Reasoning & Problem Solving 2



orange, yellow, green and blue groups

Need to spend more time on money?

Click here to see more games.

Money games

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/money


WB   25/1/21       Monday    GEOGRAPHY

WALT: understand the geography of the United Kingdom and its human and 
physical features - England ( Revise the seven continents of the world.)

England     National Oak Academy  lesson 4

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-the-geography-of-
england-69j3at?step=2&activity=video

You will need a pencil and paper to join in with this lesson.
Watch the video from Oak National Academy about the geography of England
At the end you will be asked to make a poster of the U.K.’s geographical features 
please send us photograph of your poster on Seesaw.
Check your understanding with the Oak Academy quiz at the end.

Or read the facts about England and make a poster about England or the U.K.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-the-geography-of-england-69j3at?step=2&activity=video










Spend some extra time this afternoon on Prodigy, Hit the Button and 
TTRS.

Click here for hit the 
button 

Click here for TTRS

Click here for Prodigy

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://sso.prodigygame.com/game/start?rid=8bc95398-3efa-4887-a0b2-bf57cf3af1e0

